The theories of the photomagnetoelectric (PME) and photoconductivity (PC) effects in semiconductors are extended to include unequal excitation rates of holes and electrons, as might be expected from impurity photo-excitation. The results are applied to two semi-insulating Cr-doped GaAs crystals, which exhibit mixed conductivity. It is seen that the PC and PME effects give complementary information on the holes and electrons. In the impurity excitation region the PME current responds strongly to changes in the absorption coefficient, and provides a convenient'way to study this quantity.
I. INTRODUCTION 
Semi-insulating GaAs, produced by doping with
Cr and/or 0 is widely used as a substrate material for GaAs devices. Because of this it has been studied extensively by many techniques in recent years, including the photomagnetoelectric (PME) effect. " However, the PME effect varies strongly with the absorption constant (o) and, thus, as far as we know, has been experimentally applied to semiconductors only in the intrinsic photoexcitation region, where n is large. This is true of the available theoretical treatments also, which are formulated under the condition that electrons and holes are excited at equal rates. For extrinsic (impurity, or defect) photoexcitation this condition may not hold, so the theory must be extended. In semi-insulating Cr-doped GaAs we have found that the PME response can be measured down to about 0.6 ep, much lower than the intrinsic response, which cuts off at about 1.42 eV, the room-temperature bandgap. In this paper we develop the theory of the impurity PM/ and photoconductivity (PC) effects and use the results to elucidate the nature of the Cr energy levels in GaAs:Cr.
II. THEORY
The theory of current-carrier transport in semiconductors has been developed rather extensively by van Roosbroeck, under a variety of conditions, including free-charge neutrality, ' total-charge neutrality, ' and non-neutrality (space charge). '
The neutrality aspects applicable to this paper will be discussed later, although they are not specifically invoked in the theory which follows.
The continuity equations for holes and electrons may be written J"=o"E+eD"V'n -p, "J"xB, We next develop the differential equations for n and p. Substitution of Eqs. (3) and (4) into Eqs. (1) and (2), respectively, yields V~D )Vn -6/7"= nq"I, e ", -
(15)
where
where we have assumed that VDp= VD"= 0.
(D=kTp, /e, by the Einstein relation. ) Multiplica, -tion of Eq. (9) by o", and Eq. (10) by op, and then adding the results, yields i.e. , Q = (D+7 )~= (Dp7 ) At this point it is perhaps worthwhile to discuss the concept of the "relaxation" semiconductor, introduced by van Roosbroeck, ' which differs from the more commonly encountered "lifetime" semiconductor. The latter has a dielectric relaxation time~~shorter than the carrier lifetimes, so that local charge neutrality obtains. Then, n=p (and 7"=vp) Equations (14) and (15) are readily solved only if D~a nd D~~are independent of coordinates. This will occur under the following conditions: (i) small signal strengths, for which e"-e""o4-e~; (ii} predominant electron conductivity, for which D"* =D4rgr", D44'=D4; (iii} predominantholeconductipity, for which D"*=D",Dg =D"T"/T4; or (iv) equality of n and P, for which D"* = D"D4(l + r gr")/(D"+ D4) ) Dp =D"D4(1+r"/v4)/(D"+D ) .
From Eq. (I) it is seen that only D44=D4 is important for case (ii), and only D"*=D"for case (iii}; i.e. , the hole diffusion is important for n-type samples, and the electron diffusion for p-type samples, and the electron diffusion for p-type samples.
(19) where V'n= B'nlsy' and V'p=B'p/By'. These equations can be readily solved by standard techniques to yield n=g e""+Z e-&~'+C e-" n n n p=A e"~~+B e '~~+C e p where
lt must be remembered here that Equations (20)- (23) are valid only for small a, if q"e p4.
The boundary conditions are given by the perpendicular currents at the surfaces, which may be obtained from Equations (3), (4}, and (6}: 
The expressions for A~a nd B~a re the same, except with n-p.
The short-circuit PME current Per unit soidth I~«will now be given by Eq. (8) 
where b-= p"/p,~, c= n/p, and r~«=(&"-+c&p/(1+c), 
where L, -= L/(1+S,"r"/L}=L/(1+S,7'/L) since, in this case, g"=gp, which, by the boundary conditions, leads to S"7"=S~r~. (21) to be valid. This term &n(n/7"+ p/&~), whereas Vn/r"and Vgr~a re on the order of n/Lr"and p/L7'~, by Eqs. (20) and (21) respectively. The PME current depends upon n more strongly since it arises from the gradients of the carrier concentrations, whereas the photoconductivity is determined by the totals of the concentrations.
III. EXPERIMENT
The experiments were performed on a dc Halleffect apparatus, designed for high-resistance (-10'~0 ) measurements, similar to the apparatus described in Ref. 9. Sample resistances were about 10" 0 or less. The monochromatic light intensity at the sample was estimated to be about 5x 10'» photons/cm'sec, constant over the spectral range. Appropriate filters were used to minimize higher-order light in the diffraction pattern. Typical electric fields of about1V/cm were used for the PC measurements, and a magnetic field of 18 kG was used for the pME measurements. Nonlinear field effects were small.
The two samples were cleaved from Cr-doped GaAs(100) wafers to approximate dimensions of 10 x 5 x 0.4 mm. Sample A was one of the most "n-type" of a large group of GaAs:Cr crystals which had been previously examined, and sample B one of the most "p-type. " Their respective IV. ANALYSIS We first consider the intrinsic (above-band-gap) PC and PME responses, for which Eqs. (30} and (31) should apply. Suppose we hypothesize that Since q"=q~i n this region, it follows that n=p, because n, p»n""prespectively (i.e. , &r»o~" ). Then D"*=D~~= D*=2D"DJ(D"-+D~)=18.1 cm'/sec for sample A, and 18.8 cm'/sec for sample B (The mobili. ties were calculated by means of a mixed-conductivity analysis" ). Now, it is apparent from Fig. 1 Cr-doped GaAs and show that the impurity PME effect complements the impurity PC effect in this material, because the former responds to minority carrier excitation while the latter responds to majority carrier excitation.
